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Fellow United pilots, 

Yesterday, ALPA and the Company initiated a process which will allow us to open full Section 
6 negotiations early. This will accelerate the current UPA timeline with the goal of having a 
new agreement in place prior to the UPA amendable date, January 31, 2019.  
  
New senior leadership has brought many welcome changes to United, and this is another 
example of how we are reinventing the company from the ground up. Opening full Section 6 
negotiations early is unprecedented at United, and both ALPA and the Company believe this is 
mutually beneficial. This further shows that the UAL MEC and the Company can overcome 
outdated and ineffective cultural barriers and move forward together in a positive new 
direction.  
  
As part of these discussions, we agreed to begin by promptly addressing outstanding UPA 
implementation and grievance issues. This will speed up the traditional Section 6 process and 
allow the negotiators to focus on new items. These first steps, by the Grievance and Contract 
Interpretation/Administration committees, have already begun and will continue over the 
next few months.  
  
In parallel to those efforts, the UAL MEC will finalize targeted negotiating goals based on pilot 
input gathered via the contract surveys, polling, LEC resolutions, and PDR system. The efforts 
you took to make sure the MEC knows your goals will now be put to use in guiding the 
direction for these negotiations.  
  
After pushing relentlessly toward this goal for the last year, yesterday's meetings were an 
encouraging first step, and I look forward to working with senior leadership to conclude this 
process expeditiously. As we have shown in the past year by working together, ALPA and the 
Company can make United the best airline in the world for both employees and customers.  
 

  

http://send.alpa.org/link.cfm?r=hgxWrBqGa7o_ZW2oLSO36g~~&pe=qTcsTgRlWhpq_bJ3xz4QHysP2EM19BLbCdfvsKahMhXnZs9bPeqXzqGWjO7CcoUBhmAEzef6NLWQfQPQKJru-Q~~
http://send.alpa.org/link.cfm?r=hgxWrBqGa7o_ZW2oLSO36g~~&pe=pzfJ70x031K4_5Wc0EcOM-FXixCc8nM37vM_bSYb3SXeqbmU8xmTJ41c289M6Myohz366Uj32oxhoSH1WuuuDw~~
http://send.alpa.org/link.cfm?r=hgxWrBqGa7o_ZW2oLSO36g~~&pe=CnJIGktDa15hwlFhOcxdtqPLJnMloqH3wjwmzRBYO0XTQSiCI6XPIDBFLfEMhk45y7jW6UEcWXZCedFFCsQjkA~~


 

Captain Todd Insler 
Master Chairman 
United MEC 
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